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LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI SURVEY 
class of 1 2 
I. INTRODUCTION 
For twelve consecutive years the University of Michigan Law School 
has conducted a survey of its graduates in their fifteenth year after 
graduation. That there, is an interest in such a survey on the part of 
g~aduates is indicated by the percentages of response: only one class 
less than a 75% response, and the Class of 1962 with the greatest re-
sponse of 81.7%. The questionnaire has been kept virtually the same 
for each class to facilitate accumulation and comparison of data. 
II. THE FRESHMAN CLASS OF 1959 
Eighty-five {34.5%) of the 247 members of the graduating 
1962 were Michigan res ; 36 came from Ohio; 23 from 
inois; 22 from New York; 10 from Indiana; 9 from Pennsylvania; 7 
from New Jers 6 each from Kansas and remain-
der 19 other states and the D trict 
were returned in time 
Judging from 21% had 
and 61% had fore grandparents. Only one 
of those returning questionnaires was born outside the United States. 
The class entered law school from a record 98 
undergraduate schools. Schools sections of the 
represented w heaviest tion from the Mid-
East. As would be expected of Michigan 
supplied the largest number the class. If the respondent group is 
used as basis for judgment, almost two-fifths of the students (39% 
of the respondents) came from undergraduate schools of 20,000 or more. 
four of the respondents came from schools whose size 
1,000 to 5,000, 11% attended schools of between 5,000 and 
10% schools of under 1,000, and remaining 6% attended 
between 10,000 to 20,000. Over 98% (243) of the 247 graduates 
s of 1 school w a college degree. Less 
) trans from law schools. Eighty-eight (44.5%) 
of the 197 respondents some form of undergraduate honors, 
such as membership and societies, scholar-
sh , prizes, , and dean's list. 
through 38, 






was 22. Sixty members 
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The following table indicates the 
of the 197 respondents. 
TABLE I 
Educational Attainments of Father and Mother 
MOTHER 
B c D E F 
2 12 1 5 1 ..... 
2 
24 5 5 1 
9 9 5 4 
5 17 12 2 L 
4 10 28 8 
2 56 42 55 16 










Key: A - Less than high school 
B - Trade school F - More than one college 
C - High school diploma 
D - l year or more college, but no degree 
Thirty-nine parents and 7 grandparents were lawyers or 
some legal training. 
Extracurricular Activities: Judging from the respondents 
the class had taken part in extracurricular activities 
tering law school. The heaviest participation took place 
''J'Jh~,r Jarsity athletics drew the most participants. However 
serv organizations and school or community pol ics were a c 
second and third. School paper or magazine staff and dramat 
fourth and fifth, and almost equal in number of participants. 
pation in the more highly organized activities such as vars 
work on a school publication and dramatic presentat l off 
after high school. The emphasis in college was heavi 
toward social and service organizations, and participation 
actually increased over high school. 
III. THE YEARS 1959-1962 
1 
Marital Status and Children: Fifty-two of the respondents were marr 
when they began studying law. Fifty-three more were married at some 
time during the law school years. Seventy-six have married s e 
uation, the majority within the first five years after graduation. 
the present time 164 of the respondents are marr ; 15 have never 
married; and 17 indicate that their marriages have ended w 




At the time of graduation the respondents had a total of 78 children; 
now the total number is 445. 
Ftnancial Support: The principal source of income and support during 
t, e law school years for most of the respondents was from parents or 
other members of the immediate family (spouse included). The next 
most important was earnings during law school years, including summer 
earnings. The third most important source was savings from pre-law 
school earnings, with University of Michigan administered loans a 
close fourth. 
Table II indicates how many of the respondents were employed in 













Number of Respondents Distributed by Year of Law School and 
by Average Number of Hours worked Per Week During School Terms 
LAW SCHOOL YEAR 
First Second Third 
None 128 97 90 
Less than 10 24 21 23 
10-15 20 33 27 
16-20 11 22 26 
More than 20 10 23 26 
No answer 4 1 5 
Total 197 197 197 
In response to the question, "What percentage of your work while 
in law school, including summer employment, would you consider 'law 
related?'" 102 said none: 39 said 25% or less; 17, 25% to 51%; 13, 
51% to 75%; and 21 answered 75% or more. 
Grades: Scores for the Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) were available 
for all 247 graduates. The high score was 9~ the low was 269. The 
arithmetical mean or average for the 247 was 556: the median was 557. 
This a better score than scored by approximate 76% of all per-
sons taking test. For comparison, the average for the class 
entering in the fall of 1977 was 699, an LSAT score which is better than 
scores of approximately of those being tested. 
ss members had maintained a law 
school grade average 3.0. 
3.0 or , and 19 had 
med was 2.52. Over 2~/o 
2.86 or above~ 15% had averages below 2.1. 
five had averages of 
average for the 247 
tive averages of 
of LSAT 
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scores to law school grade averages is shown in the following 
TABLE III 

























y ear cumu a lve 1 t' d P .. t A Gra e- Oln 
2.9-2.0 1. 9-1.0 
1 25% 
38 64% 
119 85% 12 9% 
33 80'3o 6 15% 
2 100% 
1 100% 
193 78% 19 8% 
The 197 respondents are presently located in 31 
the columbia, plus one in canada. Table IV ind 
movement of the 197 from what was considered the home state 
of sion to their present location. 
TABLE IV 
Number from Number Presently 
State State in 1959 Located in State 
laska 0 1 
Ar on a 0 6 
Arkansas 0 1 
cal 2 17 
colorado 1 4 
connecticut 3 4 
Florida 2 3 
Georgia 1 1 
Hawaii 1 2 
Idaho 0 1 
Illinois 15 15 
Indiana 10 7 
Iowa 4 3 
Kansas 3 0 
Kentucky 2 1 
Ma 0 1 
Massachusetts 5 4 
Michigan 71 53 



















































District of Columbia 
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Number from Number 






























































Those listed the column "Number Presently Located in State" 
are listed by the state in which they have their office. Occasionally 
the office and residence are in different states. 
One hundred and seven respondents are now located in what was con-
s ed their home state during attendance in law school; 62 in what was 
considered the hometown prior to law school; and 77 are located in 
the city or state in which they took their undergraduate training. 
Size of communities: Table V organizes the respondents in terms of the 
s of the communities in which they work; it also compares figures for 
all lawyers throughout the country. 
-6-
TABLE V 









24 lOOM to 





Lawyer Statistical Report, American Bar 
Tab VI shows the correlation between the sizes of " 
TABLE VI 
1.ze o l :y 0 f 0 . r1.q1.n 
s of of Under 25M to lOOM to 200M to 500M to 
)?resent: J.ocatio11. 25M lOOM 200M 50 0M J-M 
~£er 25M ' .. 15 2 1 1 
12 5JY! to lOOM 8 10 2 1 2 
!lOOM to 200M 8 5 7 1 1 
to 500M 5 4 2 9 
50 0M to 1M 18 7 1 4 11 
I 
Over 1M 13 5 4 3 5 
Total 67 33 17 18 20 
Table VII shows the correlation between size of community 






2 • 21 
4 I 27 I 
l 
2 24 I 






correlation Between Size of City of Present Location 
and Occupation 
Size of City 
Where workinq .A B c D E F TOTAL 
Under 12 2 2 5 21 
25s000 
25,000 to 22 2 2 1 27 100 6 000 
100,000 to 
13 8 2 1 24 200,000 
200,000 to 
13 5 3 2 500.000 
500,000 to 
25 17 2 6 50 laOOO,OOO 
Over 
32 10 3 7 52* loOOO,OOO 
TOTAL 117 44 7 6 0 21 195* 
*2 not currently employed 
: A - Lawyers private practice or a law f 
B - Lawyers, salaried other than law firms (excluding 
judges, teachers and legislators) 
c - Educators 
D -
E - Legislator 
F - Non-lawyer 
Further information about members in these categories was obtained 
through the questionnaire. Of the 44 lawyers Category B (salaried, 
other than judges, t.eachers or legislators) 10 are employed by federal, 
state or local government, and 34 are employed by organizations for 
profit. Six in Category c (educator) are with law schools as professors 
of , and 1 educational administration on the college level. 
Three of the judges indicated they are elected and 3 are appointed, 1 
federal 5 on state or local level. All 6 are judges in trial 
court. Of the 21 Category F (non-lawyer) 4 are sole or co-proprie-
tors; 8 are employees ory positions; 1 is an employee in a 
non-supervisory pos oyed government (other than 
judge, lator, and 5 " " 
kinds of work 
Of salaried em-
an organization 
legis tors) 36 are 
remainder 
vice-pres 
managers, 3 trust and estate 
lists, tr 1 
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Lawyers in Private Practice 
Class of 1962 
% of Those % of All % of All 
Number in Private 1962 Re- Lawyers in 
Practice** spondents Practice (' 71) * 
Sole practitioner 9 8% 5% 
Sole practitioner in 
ll~b 7% 36.6% 
4 3% 2% non-partnership 
Member of a 101 86% 51% 28.5% partnership 






*The 1971 Lawyer Statistical Report, Amer1can Bar Foundat1on, 1972 
**1 did not indicate type of practice 
A demographic survey of its readers conducted by the ABA Journal 
and reported in the December 1970, Volume 56 issue, indicated that 19.8% 
of those replying were sole practitioners and 52.9% of those replying 
were partners or associates in a firm. 
Forty-four of the 117 practitioners, category A (see Table VII), 
have been in private practice for approximately 15 years. Sixty-four 
been in private practice for 10 through 14 years. Seventy-five 
of those partnership started in established firms; 15 joined another 
lawyer in solo practice and formed a firm; and 9 started by them-
selves and have added others. Seventy of the 101 respondents who are 
m~mbers of a ·partnership or corporation report that the f has 
a written agreement. 
The ABA Economic Facts About Practice, 1966, states that the aver-
age lawyer is compensated for only 5 1/2 hours of an eight-hour day. 
It also states that about one-third of a lawyer•s professional time is 
devoted to unpaid legal work, education, office management and public 
service. The questionnaire asked that the respondents indicate the 
approximate divis of their time (average hours per week) during the 
most recent 12 months among the following categories: chargeable time 
for clients, non-cha le t for clients, and career-oriented work. 
While not all of the 117 pract ing lawyers answered this, the re-
es would te they manage more chargeable hours than the 
per day given the ABA report. Tab X indicates the way the 
ing divided their time during the most recent 
D of T 
law in 
s were asked to 
t 
s true funct 
these 
of a classif 
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60 or over. 
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TABLE XI cont'd 
Subject Area 
International Law 





Patent, Trademark & Copyright 
Workmen's compensation 
Public Utility Regulation 
Admiralty 
Government contracts 
0 , Gas and Mineral 
The respondents were also asked to check 
some of which suggest specialized practice of 
on the coding sheet were allowed for this and 
to more than four. 
Organization 
Local Bar Association 
State Bar Association 
Federal Bar Association 
American Bar Association 
Patent Bar 
American Trial Lawyers' Association 
American college of Trial Lawyers 
International Assoc. of Insurance counsel 
CPA 

















interests. Only 4 spaces 
some respondents belong 












One hundred and thirty-five respondents are admitted to practice 
before one state court, 46 in two states, and 13 in three or more. 
career Objective: Eighty-eight of the 197 respondents entered law school 
with a particular career objective in mind, and 77 of these had the same 
career objective in mind at graduation time. Fifty-one others left law 
school with a career objective. Presumably 11 of these 51 changed their 
career objective sometime after their freshman year, and the remaining 
40 acquired an objective while attending law school. Ninety-nine of 
who had a career objective at graduation are presently achieving 
most feel it was a sound choice. Of those 99, 60 are among the 
high earners ($40,000 or more average yearly income, excluding taxes and 




present firm or organizat 
rs; 6 for 9; 11 for 8; 20 for 
-12-
for more 
7 for 6; 6 for 
7 for 2; 9 for 1; and 1 took a 
1 
of the 117 





same f for same 
65 have been with more 







he 2; 46, 3; 30, 4; 12, 5; 
more pos 
were asked to 
income from tments 
the f st three years; 
four years; and the most recent four 
of orne over the 15 s e 
years out of law school 42.5% of 
Dur 
$7,500 and 7% earned over $12,500. 
earned 
last four 
$12,500 or over 192** answering this sect ea 
*4 d not give a f for the first three rs 














Average Annual Income 
(Before Taxes and Excluding Investments) Since Graduation 
Years Since Graduation From Law School 
Next 3 Next 4 Most 
First 3 (4 thru 6) (7 thru 10) 
Ranqe No. % No. % No. % No. 
0 
Below $3,000 2 1% 0 
~ 0 
{./}- 0 
$3,000-4,999 6 3% 3 1.5% l() 
~ .. N 




(]J {./}- 0 
p:::j 0 
~ .. $7,500-9,999 79 40% 24 12% 0 .-l N 
(]J {./}-
p:::j 
$10,000-12,499 18 9"/o 44 22.5% ~ 7 
.-l 
(]J 
$12,500-14,999 66 33.5% 10 5% p:::j 
$15,000-17,499 16 
$17,500-19,999 18 9";6 
$20,000-24,999 1-1 53 27% 9 
(]J 
:> 
$25,000-29,999 0 1-1 46 23.5% 20 (]J 
ro :> 
s::: 0 
$30,000-34,999 !il 14 7% 26 '0 
0 s::: 1-1 
0 !il (]J 
$35,000-39,999 l() 54 27.5% :> 30 .. 0 0 
N 0 
$40,000-49,999 








0 18 M 
{./}-
lAbove $75,000 22 
! 
!No answer 4 2% 6 3% 4 2% 5 
I 


















t is study 
graduates are not 
XIII 




Pract ioner All 
Income - Most Recent Four Years 
fore Taxes and Exc Investments) 
Practit 
Income Ran e Number 







20 17% 2 
2 3 
117 1 
*Based on 115 
V * HIGH EARNERS 
One of the 197 t 
orne for the most recent four more. 
des ted "h earners." amount of one earns 
1 
0 
the on or poss ly even the best measure of success, certa 
one of the most common. What follows is an ana of the h 
earners rallels that of the entire class. An 
s of this group ld ate 
rd as ~mportant actual 1 
success. 
-15-
Age, Marital Status and Children: The average age of the high earners 
when they entered law school was 23, the median was 22 - the same as that 
of the entire 247 graduates. Thirty were married at the time they en-
tered law school. TWenty-eight married at sometime during their three 
years in law school. By graduation these 58 had had 28 of the total of 
48 children for the respondents. currently 87 of the high earners are 
married and account for 89 of the 169 total for the 197 respondents. 
Six of the high earners have married more than once, and 5 indicated 
their marriage ended in divorce, separation or death of spouse. 
Table XIV compares the marital status of the high earners with 
that of the remaining 97. 
TABLE XIV 







Married at time of entrance 23% 
Married while in law school 26% 
Now married 80% 
Never married 7% 
Divorced, separated or spouse 12% 
deceased 
More than one marriage 9% 







Financial Support: The principal sources of support listed by the high 
earners are very similar to those for the entire 197. The order was 
parents• and family support, first; earnings during law school years, 
including summer earnings, second7 with savings from pre-law school 
earnings, third. Table XV compares the average number of hours worked 
per week by the high earners with the average for the remaining respon-
dents in each of the three years in law school. 
TABLE XV 
Average Hours Employed While in Law School 
First Year Second Year Third Year 
Hours High All High All High All 
Per Week Earners Others Earners Others Earners Others 
None 60% 70.1% 48% 50.5% 43% 48.5% 
Less than 10 16% 8. 3% 11% 10.3% 12% 11.3% 
10-15 10% 10.3% 16% 17.5% 13% 14.4% 
16-20 7% 4.1% 14% 8. 3% 19% 7.2% 
More than 20 4% 6.2% 10% 13.4% 11% 15.5% 
No answer 3% 1% 1% 0 2% 3.1% 
Total 100% 100% 1009o 100% 100% 100% 
-J..t>-
ar ical mean (average) LSAT for the 100 earners was 
555, and the median was also 555. The mean for the rema 97 respon-
dents was also 555, and the median was 562. The grade point averages of 
the two groups were 2.59 for the high earners and 2.51 for the remaining 
97. The medians were 2.579 and 2.515 respectively. Nineteen percent of 
the high earners had grade point averages in the 3.0 and up range against 
10% of the remaining 97. Eight percent of high earners averages 
in the 1.0 to 2.0 range, as did 8% of the remaining 97. Forty-three 
percent (43) of the high earners had received scholastic honors of some 
sort enrolled in undergraduate s 1, while 45% {45) of the re-
ma respondents had received such honors. 
Size of community: Table XVI shows the distribution among cities of 
various sizes in which the 100 were raised and the cities in 
now work compared with the rema respondents. 
TABLE XVI 
comparison of Population of City Where Respondents Were 
Raised and That in Which They Currently work 
100 H' h E lq arners 97 Oth ers 
Size of Raised In Work In Raised In Work 
City No. % No. % No. % No. 
Unde 
31 31% 7 7% 36 37% 25,000 
25,000 to 
18 18% 12 12% 15 15.5% 15 100,000 
100,000 to 
10 10% 10 10% 7 7% 14 200,000 I 
500 000 
13 13% 13 13% 5 5% 9 
500,000 to 
9 9% 24 24% 11 11.5% 26 1,000,000 
Over 
19 lgo/o 34 34% 23 24% 19 1,000,000 










Among both the high earners and the remaining 97 the tendency seems 
to be to work in large metropolitan areas. Seventy-one percent of the 
high earners work cities of 200,000 or more, and over 55% of the re-
maining 97 work cities of comparable size. Forty-one percent of the 
high earners were raised in cit of this size, and slight more than 
40% of the remaining 97 were brought up in such commun ies. 
Seventy-eight high earners are in private practice or law 
firms; 10 are salaried employees working as lawyers; and 2 are judges. 
The remaining 9 high earners are non-law occupations: 1 is sole or 
co-proprietor (owns more than 30% of interest); 5 are employees 
-17-
visory (non-government); and 1 is an employee-non-supervisory (non-
government). The other 2 high earners are both partners in CPA firms. 
Seventy-two (72%) high earners have been with no more than 2 firms or 
organizations since graduation, compared with 51 (52.5%) of the remain-
ing respondents. Eighteen (18%) additional high earners have been with 
no more than 3, compared with 22 (almost 23%) of the remaining 97. 
Fifty-five (55%) have been with their present firm or organization for 
more than 10 years as compared with 32 {33%) of the other 97 respon-
dents. Seventy-three of the 78 high earners in private practice are 
members of a partnership or professional corporation, 3 are sole prac-
titioners, and 2 are sole practitioners in non-partnership association 
with other lawyers. Sixty-four of the 78 have been in private practice 
for 12 years or longer. 
Specialties: Of the 29 categories listed in the questionnaire 5 were 
not checked by at least one high earner. These were aviation, criminal 
law, government contracts, oil, gas and mineral, and public utility 
regulation. Table XVII tabulates the number and percentages of high 
earners in 13 categories and compares them with s lar figures for the 
remaining practitioners. Each of the 13 categor was checked by at 
least 10 respondents working as lawyers (see Table XI). The respon-
dents were invited to check as many as three spec 
TABLE XVII 
Remaining 
High Earners Practitioners 
SEecialties No. %* No. ~** 
Corporation & Business counseling 29 33% 18 25% 
Trial, General 18 20% 9 i2% 
Real Property 16 18% 15 21% 
Trial, Negligence 12 14% 4 5% 
Trust and Probate 10 11% 11 15% 
Banking and commercial Law 10 11% 6 8% 
Labor Law 9 10% 2 3% 
Taxation 7 8% 12 16% 
Other 4 5% 9 12% 
Domestic Relations 5 6% 7 1 OOA, 
Negligence, Investigation & Negotiation 4 5% 7 1 OOA, 
Insurance 6 7% 4 5% 
No area accounts for more than 25% of time 3 3% 7 1 OOA, 
*Percents based on 88 (number of high earners who are_working as law-
yers in ivate practice, a law firm, or as salaried lawyers in other 
than a law f , exc j , teachers legislators) 
**Percents based on 73, arr at in same man~er as that of high earners. 
Listed under "other 11 lties were: appellate 1 igation, drug 
regulat , business litigation, consumer law, estate planning, civil 
r a employment discrimination, mortgage and corporate invest-
ments, transportation law, and franchise and federal regulatory law. 
Sixty-eight (87%) of the 78 high earners who are lawyers in pri-
vate practice or with a law firm log anywhere from 35 to over 60 hours 
of chargeable time. Fifteen (38%) of the 39 others in this 
category register that amount of income-producing time. Ninety-one 
percent of the high earners in this category spend from 5 to over 20 
hours non-chargeable time for clients. Ninety percent of the re-
39 lawyers in private practice indicated a similar amount of 
non-chargeable time. Eighty-eight percent of the 78 high 
earners spend 5 to over 20 hours per week in career-oriented work 
other than for clients. Thirty-five (90%) of the remaining pract 
tioners spend an equal amount of time in career development. 
When the entire 100 high earners are considered, it is found that 
68 have participated in formalized courses in law or other fields since 
graduation. Twenty-eight have held appointive or elective office,~ 58 
have been active in civic affairs. Table XVIII compares these activi-
t of the high earners with those of the rest of the respondents. 
TABLE XVIII 
H hE l.q, arners Oth ers 
!Post-law Education 68% (68) 71% (69) 
' 
Appointive or ective Offices 28% (28) 32% ( 31) 
:c Activities 58% (58) 60% (58) 
'~~' ' 
VI. THE LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM 
class was asked to indicate whether course offerings in the 
following subjects should be increased or decreased. The suggested 
increases outweigh the suggested decreases. 
TABLE XIX 
Suggested Increases 
First Second Third 
choice Choice Choice 
commercial Law (including Corp. ) 25 17 6 
contracts and Remedies 2 4 4 
criminal Law 1 2 4 
Domestic Relations 3 1 6 
Estate Planning 6 20 5 
Jurisprudence (including legal history) 4 3 5 
Law 3 0 2 
-19-
TABLE XIX cont'd 
First 
Subjects Choice 
Legal Writing 27 
Non-law courses in government, finance, 10 
philosophy, or other courses of possible 
relevance to lawyers 
Professional Responsibility 23 
Public or Private International Law 2 
Procedure, Evidence & Trial Practice 30 
Real Property (including oil and gas) 3 
Taxation 13 
Torts and Personal Injury 0 
Administrative Law 6 
Municipal Law 2 
constitutional Law {including Civil Rights) 4 
Other 16 
Suggested Decreases 
Commercial Law (including corp.) 5 
contracts and Remedies 4 
Criminal Law 8 
Domestic Relations 7 
Estate Planning 3 
Jurisprudence (including legal history) 22 
Labor Law 0 
Legal Writing 0 
Non-law courses 18 
Professional Responsibility 0 
Public or Private International Law 13 
Procedure, Evidence and Trial Practice 2 
Real Property (including oil and gas) 6 
Taxation 0 
Torts and Personal Injury 2 
Administrative Law 2 
Municipal Law 5 




































































Suggested increases in course offerings listed under "other" were: 
securities issuance and regulation, accounting, consumer law, environ-
mental, antitrust, law reform, lawyer as negotiator, psychology and the 
law, legal internship, business planning, real estate, trial and appel-
late practice, land use regulation, government regulation of business, 
trade tion, bas legal research, and all the practical aspects of 
running a law office and deal with clients. 
Under a section called Postgraduate Information the question was 
-20-
of your law school training is contributing most 
present job' ability?" There was also a space 
the questionnaire. Many respondents took advantage 
ies to express themselves concerning their law 
ence both favorably and unfavorably. 
In answering the specific question mentioned in 
some named particular courses such as Securities, contracts, 
Real , Legal Writing, Administrative Law, Antitrust, Estate Plan-
• Taxation, constitutional Law, Law and Psychiatry, cr 1 Lawa 
1 Pract , corporation Law, Admiralty Law, Trusts and Estates, 
commercial Law. Othersmentioned case Clubs, LAW REVIEW, 1 
t ion and Moot court. Most did not mention specific courses or activi-
t u but felt the most value had come from: quality of tra 
ing basic principles, Socratic analysis, exposure to 
of students and professors, endurance, nuts-and bolts courses, 
sure from instructors and competition from fellow students to d 
and think harder, development of reasoning and work skills, 
seeking solutions to hard problems, and development of the 
to think analytically. 
However, not a respondents were enthusiastic about the 
's contribution to their present situation. A few felt 
contributed very little to their present situation. One 
graduation as the most important contribution to his 
success. 
respondents wrote something in the space provided 
are some quotations excerpts which were 
****************** 
"I am very thankful for having had the opportunity of 
am very proud of the school. I believe the professors 
strived to preserve the sense of excellence which i 
smaller school." 
"Problem type exams and issue spotting were cons 
relevant when we were in school. I now see them to have been 
" 
"I am very pleased 
law ..... I do 
benefits to me personal 
Due to the contacts and 
that you are doing this survey to 
want to comment that one of the more 
would not show up in this type of quest 
business friends and associates that I 
law school, I have been involved in numerous business enterprises 
state of Michigan, although I have always resided in the state of In-
Through these associations and contacts I became a major owner 
, apartment buildings, business buildings and 
which have monetarily compensated me even greater our 
profitable law practice." 
-2 
"Michigan Law was not very much fun, but drudgery, instead. I be-
lieve it could be corrected somewhat, with better learning produced by 
at least: (1) Better student-faculty relations & friendships; {2) Less 
of the case method." 
"I cannot over emphasize the importance I place on having studied 
at u. of M. Law School. You taught me to think and gave me the analyti-
cal and substantive tools to become a good lawyer. The ,National Law 
School• broad perspective is much more valuable than the •trade school• 
approach. The 'How to do it' can be easily learned on the job in an ex-
isting firm. My only regret is that I do not think I would be accepted 
as a student today. I would have to tell my children that they would 
also have a tough time getting in!" 
"Looking back--Lit School was very enjoyable--Law School really 
wasn't. Maybe (quite possibly) it was because I had totally run out of 
money by the time I was into Law School.and I couldn t borrow any more. 
At any rate, I hope that students in Law School at Michigan today don't 
have to spend nearly all their time (including study time) working for 
bed and board. I am sure a law student can learn a lot of and about 
law just talking to his friends and fellow students if he has free time 
in which to do it." 
"I am temporarily inactive due to dismissal from a state department 
resulting from that department's female director's (licensed attorney) 
insistence that I subject my legal thinking and work to a man (licensed 
attorney) with lesser seniority under civil service and part of his brain 
not developed. It appears that I will be reinstated about the first of 
April, 1977, after civil service grievance procedures are completed 
through the hearing level. The problem of male preference will remain." 
"Greater emphasis should be placed on effective writing both legal 
and non-legal. Writing should be clear, concise and geared to the per-
son who will read it. Law graduates should know how to draft a simple 
agreement quickly, correctly using defined terms. Law graduates also 
should also be able to weigh the importance of a given problem and be 
able to allocate a proper amount of time to its solution." 
"The University of Michigan Law School was the greatest opportu-
nity of roy life and I believe my clients obtain the benefits of my ex-
cellent education. I learned to analyze and think and not just." 
"Greatly appreciate Michigan's high standards and reputation." 
"This questionnaire, 1 many others similar to it, does not list 
trust banking as a separate area of employment and I always end up under 
'other.' I am sure there are enough graduates in the field that it 
could be recognized. Much better for the ego! 11 
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"Law a fascinat fie of endeavor. Unfortunately 1 
practice becoming highly aggravating due to the crowded , un-
judges, untrained lawyers, and unscrupulous attorneys. 
pense of private practice in relationship to the fees that can 
also contr ing to making law a less attractive vocat 
"I object to quota admissions and mandatory passing of s 
practicing law were comp 
" 
"The pract 1 aspects of 
to me after graduation. I did not know how to draft a compla , or 
t to do 
~~~~~~~~~~--~-
The legal profess must create an 
1 program so that 
The technical legal 
new lawyers can learn how to practice. 
training at u. of M. was excellent." 
"Today, 1 national• law schools are common enough so that I 
anyone to attend such a law school in the general area 
to imate live and practice.~~ 
who probably did not have the most desirable 
who also had what I consider to be fairly average 
I feel fortunate to have done as well both at 
as I have. 
hope- that the information I 1 ve provided 
sions officer to continue putting weight on 
scores and academic standings selecting at 
new class." 
"I law school from June 1960 through September 1 
three summers-! would not recommend this accelerated 
" 
method of instruction and other adversary 
and out of law school produces or 
ing factors, an abrasive quality in many 
abi to deal effectively with other people, 
law firm environment. I refer part 
my observations have. been made.~~ 
"One additional area I found lacking in my training as a 
from sional ethics (I remember the dean talked to us one 
about ethics), the area of billing, client-lawyer raport, 
No one teaches how to practice law. It is 
by 1 error. 
e I the accountants better trained to make 
c for corporate clients because of tax background." 
Michigan Law education in highest 
s not and will never abandon the 
1 that ~pass/fail' 






" .... Quite frankly, I believe that my total education at Michigan 
and my exposure to brilliant scholars was the major contributing factor 
to my present job position and ability. No single course or teacher 
can be said to be more important than another course or teachers." 
" .... I do note, quite emphatically, that a young lawyer destined 
for a general practice with small or medium sized corporate clientele 
(a large percentage of UM law grads) should have the best possible back-
ground in federal and state taxation. Secondly, from experience over 
the past few years in employing U of M grads (and others), the ability 
to express one's self clearly and with economy of words is an uncommon 
but extremely important attribute. 
My negative answers here do not reflect dissatisfaction either 
with the profession or the school. Long term, the historical indepen-
dence of lawyers will, as witness current direction, be eroded by a 
combination of factors, including federal and state income and bus 
ness activities, taxation, administrative regulation, and such matters 
as competitive price competition. '1 
"In everyday practice, I very often observe what I feel to be the 
main advantage which I enjoy as a graduate of Michigan Law School. That 
advantage is the ability to work with a problem, legal or other, in 
which the obvious result would appear to be adverse to our position, and 
yet find a satisfactory and acceptable solution. That solution is some-
times found in the court of Appeals and other times merely in a differ-
ent approach to the situation." 
"I disliked intensely the trade school orientation of U of M Law 
School, though I recognized it was one of the best trade schools. I 
did not want to know whether a particular type of contract could be en-
forced at law, I wanted to know why some contracts are enforceable and 
some not. What separated the promises in the eyes of the law. If my 
child were interested in law that is what I would want her to learn." 
"Upon graduation I had no long-term career objective such as, 'I 
want to be a partner in a firm.' Rather it was a short-term reality of, 
'I have a wife, one child, another on the way, and I have to support 
them.' My choice of employment at that time has proved to be a very 
good one despite the lack of soul-searching analysis." 
"I was very unhappy as a , but this was due in part to: 
(1) A very high pressure law firm which was oppressive in many ways: 
(2) Dealing with cl a small town." 
" .... I believe 
icat at 
discourages seeking a 
graduates 
study of law va e a wide range of ap-
moment we an over abundance of lawyers which 
law degree as a practical matter." 





under professional supervision similar to medical internship " 
"Need (1) more money available so students can work less 
(2) more opportunity for students other than law review, etc. 
to get exposure to faculty and law related experience." 
"I think the law school is spending too much emphasis on extras, 
and not enough on hard core courses, such as property, tax, and con-
tracts.·~ 
"Law School courses were not practice oriented enough when I at-
tended school. Real Property, for example, was taught too much as a 
history of the subject .almost. Hopefully courses are now more realis-
tic and practical combining various factors to make the course relate 
to real life." 
"I consider my legal training at the U of M Law School as the most 
essential ingredient to my success as a banker. Even today, although I 
chose to leave active legal practice for banking, I am evenly divided 
as to which profession would provide me with the most satisfaction. In 
time I may return to active practice--even at age 55, or thereabouts. 
I departed active practice .... in on~er to .... save the local bank from 
being sold to outsiders. It was the challenge that brought me home. 
The bank and the community have prospered, but not solely because of 
my efforts. 
During the last seven or eight years the government (both federal 
and state), through its administrative agencies, has showered the 
ness c::;,mmunity with an ever-increasing barrage of regulations which, be-
cause :hey are often not based on readily ascertained common law legal 
princi:?als or logic, necessitate voluminous amounts of time to compre-
he:1d :3Ufficiently let alone commit to memory. It is my opinion that 
emphasis on this aspect of the law would be extremely beneficial to 
practicing attorneys and to those entering any phase of business after 
graduation from law school. 
Also, in my opinion, even though I participated in all law school 
functions pertaining to trial practice I was not truly prepared for 
trial practice; suggest that all students have the opportunity to par-
ticipate many times in actual trials (all phases) while in law school. 
Due to the complexity of living in today's society which increas-
ingly becomes entangled in legal snarls, particularly at the hands of 
bureaucratic government, it is extremely doubtful whether three years 
law school training and academics can adequately prepare the law stu-
dent today." 
"Since the value I feel that I derived from law school did not re-
late to legal training, rather to intellectual training, I would choose 
a location for my child, to the extent such a choice on my part was ap-
prop~iate, where the greatest intellectual stimulation was possible. 
This would most likely be Boalt Hall, University of California at Berke-
ley. While Michigan is perhaps one of the greatest law schools, give 
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me an intellectual or an inquiring mind and a Dr. Nord Bar review course 
and I w 1 produce a better lawyer than 3 in Ann Arbor, and I will 
do so in 1/3 the time. concentrate on the minds of your pro , not 
your curriculum. Hire a priest, Truman Capote, etc." 
"The members of our law firm all perceive that there has been a 
change in the composition of the U of M Law School student body, espe-
cially the last 5-7 years. The students undoubtedly carry excep-
tional undergraduate scholastic and social achievement credentials. 
However, in our contact with U of M Law School students, particularly 
in the annual interviewing process, we find fewer and fewer prospective 
graduates who also have the 'total person' attributes which we feel are 
necessary to successfully and meaningfully practice law in our size 
firm and community." 
"I believe the theory given to me at Michigan was marvelous. Un-
fortunately as a young attorney coming out of law school into practice 
you have no clinical or practical experience. I should think somewhere 
the curriculum you could add some courses which wou give exper 
ence in practicing the law. Otherwise it is an necessity to 
serve a type of apprenticeship. When I came out of law school I thought 
I was equipped to practice. Little did I know that I still had to learn 
to practice which took a number of years." 
"I think provided a good education that makes graduates 
at least try to do better work than the average. The fact that the stu-
dents were good undergraduate students and from a cross section of 
schools nationally probably contributed more anything else to its 
quality. 
I think the Michigan curriculum is very well balanced, at least it 
was 15 years ago. If the number of courses are increased some areas, 
it may tend to put students a specialty prematurely, and leave them 
in another fundamental area. 
However, I think there should be one course, possibly for no credit, 
required for a degree, in the area of legal ethics, if active, con-
scientious practicing attorneys are available to teach it, so that stu-
dents may be forewarned of the many practical pitfalls to which active 
lawyers may be victtms: part larly the distinction between advocacy 
and coverup of illegal acts; and the potential conflicts of interest 
which corporate business lawyers may face." 
"Never liked the harrassment approach to teaching t year students. 
There is far too much to to p games with the students. 
Teach the law, 
Need more 
of a d 
ava 
to PARKER BROTHERS,. 
1, so a graduate w 1 
of a marr , a col 
, etc. (us 
worked through the 
case, a real estate 
. lawa since procedure 
" ... the questionnaire fails to accommodate any who, through 
or chance, are not involved in and earning money from law practice in 
one form or another and have a consistent history along those lines. It 
is perhaps a complaint peculiar to your female graduates of several years 
ago-or perhaps peculiar only to me-that our professional choices are 
limited by parenting responsibilities and the migratory pattern of hus-
bands. confronted by new bar exams to be taken every few years, some 
simply re-direct their abilities to volunteer and civic activities ... 11 
"I do not believe the present law school curriculum shou be de-
creased. Rather, it should be increased, at the very least, along the 
lines indicated .... ! also believe that the law school curriculum should 
be expanded to a four year program ... 11 
" ... I 1 m very curious about the reasons for changes in positions, 
etc., made by members of the class. In my case, I was ensconsed solidly 
in a good firm in New York City doing mainly patent-trademark litigation, 
as I wanted to do, without thought of change, until a unique position 
was offered to me and I made a fundamental change, not only from firm to 
corporation but really out of the •practice' of law to administering the 
provision of legal services. It has been a very interesting change. I 
need every bit of the law training and practice experience that I've had 
to do this new work, plus some other talents. 11 
11 ! now find the practice of law to be less than completely satis-
fying and plan to leave it and go into business for myself. 11 
"I feel additional emphasis could be given to the practical aspects 
of the practice as well as trial work, and possibly psychology, medical 
aspects of personal injury cases and related matters." 
"Your survey does not attempt to find out from your alumni the 
facets of their experience at the Law School which were least pleasant 
and rewarding. In brief, your survey asks too many questions, the an-
swers to which are likely to be self congratulatory and unlikely to be 
food for your 'going to school' on your alumni's views." 
was 
and 
"I think law has been a very excellent choice for me. 
not an exceptional student, the training I received was 
I believe I have become a 'late bloomer.• 
Although I 
beneficial 
"One of the smartest moves ever made by me was the choice to attend 
the University of Michigan ... " 
Over the years I've appreciated the preparation U of M gave me for 
both the practice of law and the bench--It gave me quite an edge over 
the competition." 
"I consider myself very fortunate to have chosen the U of M Law 
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School. It was a major factor in my being hired by the law firm of 
which I am now a partner. Although my law school record was not out-
standing, I have found that I was very well prepared for law practice. 11 
************************ 
The Law School is most grateful to all those members of the 
Class of 1 62 who took the time to fill in and return the questionnaire. 
The school will appreciate hearing from anyone who can supply the 
address of Ernest George Nassar. It is with regret that the school 
reports that the following members of the class of •62 are deceased: 
Joseph Scott Dole, John Thomas Kuesel, Robert Wilson Paisley, George 
Richard Pettibone, Thomas Alvin Watkins, and David Shane Wise. 
